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MINNEAPOLIS GLOBEIiKia.

Yesterday was a gala day in Minne-
apolis

There was a general suspension of busi-
ness yesterday.

The St. Paul Bicycle club visited Minne-
apolis on the 4th.

The St. Joseph society picnic was a
grand affair; ten car loads of happy folks
participated.

Mr.Daniels, of St. Paul, succeeds Mr.
Kail as manager of the American Express
company here.

Sullivan's Boston restaurant is still to
the front as a good piac9 for meals at

moderate price?.
The stars and stripes were floating in

the braez3 in every direction on the natal
day ofindependence.

Tiie Coniique restaurant and theater are
largely patronized by lovers of good meals
and good amusement.

A man from Long lake, named Frank
Mayo, had his pocket picked of a gold
\u25a0watch and about ten dollars in money.

A goxlly number of Minneapolis Irish-
men attended the picnic given yesterday
at Union Park, by the A. O. H. of St.
Paul.

A young man named Llndberg was ar-
resteJ on the charge of stealing property
to the value of $100 from boarders at
401, Fifth avenue south.

Frank Mayo, a resident of Long Lake.:
was robbed yesterday of a gold watch and
$.10 in money at the circus grounds, and
he has not recovered them yet.

An employe of the Brush Electric
Light company, named Harry Reynolds,
has baen arrested on the charge of em-
b9zz!ing $103 from tha cjmpany.

There was a brief session of the munici-
pal court yesterday morning, at which live
men were fined for intoxication, one of
whom went to jailin default of paying $5
and costs.

A sociable willbe held to-morrow even-
ing at the residence of Mrs. W. W. Hawes,
415 Sixth street south. Tf c ladies of Holy
Trinity church furnish the ice cream and
strawberries.

Yesterday evening, Herman, son of
Cites Miller, residing at 1820, Two and a
half street, South Minneapolis, shot him-
self through the palm of the left hand
\u25a0with a revolver, the ball coming out
through the back of the hand at the joint
near the wrist.

A b jy about twelve years old was knock-
ed down and run over yesterday afternoon
on the corner of Washington avenue and
Hennepin by H. M. Martin's delivery
wagon. The wheels passed over his body,
bruising him eonsdierable. He was taken
to Dr. Linn's office, and from there to his
home on First street.

A- the circus procession was passing
through the streets yesterday morning a
horse o^vned and driven by H. M. Thayer
took fright and started on a runaway.
Mr. Thayer and his little daughter were
both pitched out of the buggy and the
latter received a broken arm from the fall.
Mr. T layer was only slightly bruised.

The detectives of Minneapolis say that
fewer crooks ar<3 following Cole's circus
than former circuses in the northwest. No
theft was committed in either St. Paul or
Stillwater, and so far there h.-is been none
perpetrated in this city. The officers are
on the gui eire, and willcertainly frustrate
any attempt at depredation by circus fol-
lowers.

A prodigious crowd of disgusted citizens
attended Cole's circus fraud yesterday af-
ternoon and evening . The grand features
beside- some verygood clown business con-
sisted in naming paper on bulletin boards
and paid advertisements, but no matter
how big the humbug, Minneapolis people
are certain of attending every circus that
comes en masse.

A boy twelve years old and living with
his parents on First street north, but whose
name could not be ascertained, was run
over yesterday on Washington venae by
Hod Martin's delivery wagon, the wheels
passing over his bod,, r.ad inflicting only a
few slight bruises, iia was brought to Dr.
Lynn's oi'tiie, where he received proper
treatment and then removed to his home.

3IIXXEAHOLISPERSONALS.

Judge Koon has iroae East on a two
month-" vacation to joinhis family.

Mr^. E. Thompson and daughter are
spending a fe>vdiiys on Lake Superior.

Frank R. Pratt and Carrie B. Wolverton
commenced then honeymoon on the glo-
rious Fourth.

Fred A.Shaw, recently tilted to the-
b.tr. has become <•- memoer of the firm of
Rea &Kitchel.

Adi- Gage, Jr., late managing editor
of the Jov.nial.h returned from Decorah,

lowa, tohis home inAn ;\u25a0;•.. It is hoped
that the change may benefit his health,
whichhas been poor for some time.

I'icnic at Murphy* (Irore^
The National League picnic at Murphy's

grove yesterday was numerously at.ended
and every one enjoyed himself to his
heart's content. Among the multitude
were observed Alderman Glenn, wifeand
family, Alderman Walsh, wifeand family,
Jake Barge, EJ. A.Steven and wife, J adge
Mahony, who occupied a rude bench as
treasurer, W. 11. Donahue, hi* la* partner,
Judge Quinn, late cf Fairbavlt, Street
Commissioner Ervin,Hon.jEd. McDermott,
who was in his shirt sleeves dispensing
ice cold lemonade to the thirsty.
The Moran brothers, Mr. O'Connor, New
York, Mr. Kimball, St. Louis, John Mc-
Hale. John Fallon and family,James Cul-
len, who sails forIreland next week, P. 11.
McPharland, James Byrnes, wife and fam-
ily,who labored hard in assisting the wait-
ers. Richard Walsh and other patriotic sons
of Hibernia interested in the success of
the enterprise. The following ladies de-
serve special mention for volunteering as
attendants to serve refreshments: Mrs.
James O'Brien, Miss Ada O'Brien, Miss
Celia Byrnes, Mrs. James Byrnes,
Miss McDermott, the late president of the
laud league, Mrs. McArdle, Miss O'Connor
and Miss Nellie Sullivan, who is always on
hand when her country's cause requires
her presence. The terpsichorian exercises
were ably managed by P. H. Gibbons, who
acted as master of ceremonies, and Mr.
Brosnan, Mr. Lamb and Mr. Mahoney
acted in other capacities on the dancing
platform. There was not a sign of dis-
turbance or intoxication on the grounds
all day. Everything went on happily and

1 harmoniously, and the net proceeds will
be in the neighborhood of $150.

A.iiIncendiary Fire.
A fire was started in the large two-story

frame building on the corner of Second
avenue south and Third street after mid-
night and made rapid headwiy before the
department had a stream playing on it.
A half hour later and the flames had,
been drowned out. The building is old
and dry and occupied by F. Herman as a
carpenter and wood working shop, and

consequently the entire property was of an
extra inflamable character. Mr. Herman

j was atLike Minnetonka, and therefore no
!definite information concerning loss or in-
!surance could be ascertained. Itis thought'
the loss willbe $4,000 and covered by in-

!surance. Itwas the work of aninceadiarv.'
A SAD AFFAIR.

An Accomplished Youii'jLady Teacher in

the st. Paul Public Schools Attempted to
Hang Herself inMinneapolis WhileKnf-
feriurf from Mental Aberration— .Saved

fromSelf-Destruction.
Miss Tillie [Dance, a teacher in the St.

Paul public schools, attempted suicide by
hanging at her sister's residence in this
city while laboring under mental aberra-
tion, brought on, it is supposed, by over
work in the Jefferson school, St. Paul.
where she taught for the past four years.
During the last term her health failed, and
when the term expired she came to her'
sister's in Minneapolis to recruit her
health. Her sister, Mrs. Twitchell. who
!resides on the corner of Ninth street

and Fourth avenue southeast, was can I
tioned by the physician to keep a
close watch over the sickly lady.
She did so,but Tuesday evening Miss
Dance managed to take a sheet from the
bed and going out to the barn fastened
one end of it to a beam and the other
around her neck and then jumped from
the seat upon which she was standing.
Her feet touched the floor, but she lifted
them from the door in order to shuffle off
the mortal coil. Providentially, however,
she failed to accomplish her design. Her
nephew found her in the position de-
scribed and instantly called his older
brother, who cat her down and carried her
inan unconscious condition into the house.
Her physician says she will recover from
the shock and her friends are glad to hear
it. She is twenty-five years old, of pre-
possessing appearance and of that type
of physical beauty known as the
blending of the blonde with
the brunette. She is a thoroughly ac-
complished young lady and is a member
of the Central Presbyterian church, St.
Paul. Itis to be hoped that she willsoon
recuperate from the elfdcts of over work
in her arduous profession, and gain her
mental equipose during the vacation
which she sadly need?.

M.Jloeller
Keeps the finest stock of buggies, carriages,
phaetons, etc., in the city. Carriages or buggies
ofany kind made to order at reasonable prices.

2iG aa<l 218 Second avenue south.

Mimiffipoli/t rheU*.
The receipts and shipments at and

for Minneapolis oa Tuesday were as fol-
lows:

Receipts
—

Wheat, 56,000 bushels; o.Us,
3,200 bushels, barley, 12.500 bushels; mill-
siuff, 12 tons; lumber 110,000 feet; hay, 12
tons; flax seed. 500 bushels; fruit, 138,200
pjunde: coal, 570 tons; wood, 28 cords;
oarrel stock, 2 cars.

Shipments— Flour, 10,8:50 barrels; wheat,
2,750 bushels; barley, 1,050 bushels; mill-
stuffs, 278 ton«; hay, 12 tons; lumber, 510,-
--000 feet; coal, 58 tons.

Following were tl 6 grain in
spections, showing number ot cars and
grades: ~.~Z3

Wheat— No. 1hard, 24 Rare; No.{2 hard,
15 cars. No. 1, 21 cars; No. 2, 44 cars;
No. 3, 22 cars; condemned, 2 cars.
Corn, 12 cars. Oats, No. 2, 1 car; con-
demned, 2 cars; ejected, 2 cars. Total
cars, 159.—

Trading was light on
'change on the basis of $LO3 bid for No. 1
hard, a cent more being generally asked.
For the year $1.03 was bid; No. 1northern
the same was bid; No. 2 hard $1.04 was
bid: No. 2 northern i>7c was bid and sam-
ples were slow.

Flouu
— and quoted as follows:

Patents, |6.25@6.75; straights. $5.35
w."..7ti: clears, $5.00^5.35; loat grades,
*•_'•// :;.

Oats
—

No sale* by grade; 31@33c by
sample; quiet and unchanged.

Corn—Quoted dull at 47 48c for No. 2;
rejected nominal.

Bran— Steady at $8.25 @ 8.50 sacked and
at $6.25 inbulk.

Shorts
—

Scarce, and sold to the extent
of offerings nt $5@1).50 according to
grade; demand good at quotations.

Hay—Owing to small sales prices are
very hard to quote with satisfaction. The
prices for the past few days range from
$5@7 for wild: damaged unsalable.

See Gtillingh&m& Co.'a advertisement in want
column.

THE JXATCH-lIAKIXGKAJPOZEOBT,

Xapoleon could be liberal for his own

sake to those who could help him,always
on the condition of their absolute sub-
sen iency. But he appears to have b sen
almost destitute of real generosity of

soul; he took a positive pleasure iv
wounding sensitive natures, and he was

given to indulging inoutbursts of bru-
tality which sometimes passed from
rough language into actual violence. As
for that match-making mania of his,
there arc two instances among many
which are strikingly suggestive,
was his actually proposing, after the

divorce from Josephine, that she should
tx stow her hand on the Prince of Wurt-
emburg, who, having come to Paris on

politicalbusiness, had been greatly taken
by the fascinating Empress. Though
the proposal was certaiuly made, it could

scarcely have been serious ;at allevents,
the Prince would have had reason to
repent the match, for Napoleon was in

love with Josephine to the last, and
proved his capricious love by his irrita-
ble jealousy.

In the second instance to which we
refer, a marriage was really brought off
ina style that reminds us of the Eastern
seraglio or the guard-room, and one of
the victims was no less a person than
Davoust. Napoleon suddenly announced
to his brother-in-law, Gen. Leclerc, that
he (Leclerc) was appointed to the com-
mand of the St. Domingc expedition,
and must sail immediately. Leclerc re-
monstrated against the hasty departure.
A sacred tie bound him toFrance. He
had a sister who would be left alone in
the world.

"We must have her married directly—
to-morrow, for example."
"ButIhave no fortune to giveher.''
"AmInot here? To-morrow your

sister shall be married. Idon't know
exactly to whom."

Shortly afterward, Davoust entered to

inform Napoleon that he was about to

be married.
"To Mile.Leclerc!Ifind the match

very suitable.""No, General ;withMmc
"

"To Mile. Leclerc."
And Davoust was sent off to Mme_

Campain insearch of his future bride.
—

1 London Times.

ENGLISH HOTEL CLERKS.
Itried conclusions witha hotel clerk

ina cityinEngland, writes Nasby, but
Ishall never do itagain. Iwent to bed
at nightwith twocandles on the mantel.
Itwas bright moonlight, and, as Ihad
read my regular chapter in the Eevised
Testament in the office,Ihad no occa
sion for light Isimply wanted to get
into bed; therefore Ididn't light the
candle at all.

The next morningIfound in my bill
a charge for two candles, 2 shillings. I
protested."
Iused no candles," Isaid.

"But they were there," was the cool
reply. "Perhaps you used matches

—
itis all the same.

"
"

ButIdidn't use matches, and, ifI
did,Ihad my own.""

We do everything for the comfort of
the guests of the house. There were
candles and matches for you."

He never blushed, but took the 2
shillings as coolly as possible, receipted
the bill,and said, "Thank you," and
hoped ifIever visited the place again I
would call upon them.
Itreminded me of the man who built

a tavern inIndiana. A traveler stopped
withhim one night, and the next morn-
ing asked for his bill.

"Twelve hundred and fiftydollars,"
said the landlord, promptly.

"Twelve hundred and fifty dollars,
for one day ! It is outrageous."

"It is a littlehigh," said the land-
lord, "but I'll tell you howit is. I
opened this house exactly a year ago
yesterday. Iexpected to make .SI,OOO
the first year, and you are the first cus-
tomer I'vehad. Iought to .charge you
a little more to cover insurance, but I
like you and don 't want to be hard on
you; §i,250 willdo."
Ihave orated much against the Amer-

ican hotel clerk and his diamond pin
and cool insolence, butIshall never do
itagain. He is a babe compared with
his English brother.

JOSH BILLINGS.
If you will sit down and wait, yung

man, at least one haft ov the good things
ov lifewillat some time eddy around
near yu, while the more yu chase them
the more they willbreak into a run.

All ov natur's works are a part ov a
perfekshun ov aplan. She makes no
mistakes, creates no vacancy, and guess-
es atnothing.

Ideas are what wins \u25a0; but ifa man
hain't got but one he is very apt to run
that one into the ground, and take him-
self along withit.

Cunning iz a weak imitashun of wis-
dom, and izliable at enny time to merge
into a fraud.

Happiness has no abiding place, but
often is very near at hand, like the old
woman's spectacles. Alter hunting for
them hi and lo sue found them at last
safe on her nose.

Gravity iz bekuming to a foolat all
times, but only to a wize man on state
ockashuns.

Verry menney seek knowledge, not so
much for the truth az for the specula-
shun thur izinit.

Heroizm izsimple, and yet itizrare.
Every one who duz the best they ken iz
a hero.

Buty iza dangerous gift. The vanity
itinspires, and the base flattery it at-
tracks its possessors, are not to be en-
vied.

Charity makes no mistakes that she
ken be charged with.

There iz great art in knowing how to
give withoutcreating an obligashun.

Az selfish and ill-bredaz the mass ov
mankind are, Iperfer to live withthem
rather than to go into solitude and try
to live with myself.

Gratitude is a word that yu will find
inthe dictionarys, but yu will not find
much ofit where else.

THE COLORADO TtipSKJiT.

Mr. Joseph F. James, who spent'soirui
tour weeks i:i traveling over the '\u25a0'<•!> \u25a0

ii-.jo desert, in California, giv >« r:it o.v
an unpromising account of it in ;. \u25a0 ]
article communicated I>v him t.> i\y.-.

Popular Science Monthly. I
Thy desert occupies almost the whol.i

of the lurg3 county of San Diego. It is
some Il>o miles long and fifty ml-
wide, an1the Southern Pacific riiilroVi
runs through its.center. Atabout sixty

imiles fromLos Angeles the railroa>l .• i-

counters a very heavy grade, 100 to 11.)

feet to the mile, and it continues •>\u25a0,\u25a0

twenty-two miles. At the summit,
known as San Ciorgonia pass, begins the
descent into the desert, and every mile
brings you to a more desolate country.
At Whitewater Station, twenty miles
from the summit, the desert begins iv
earnest. First a few flowers enliven the
scene. Large (Eftothem, three or four
inches indiameter, grow on small stalk
fiveor six inches inheight. Large plants
of Albronia maritma, with clusters of
brilliantpurple flowers, spread over the
ground. A littleQilia (G. lemmoni),
with white corolla and yellow center,
adds its beauty to the scene ; and the
shrub, Larrta Mexicana, or "creosote
plant," with yellow flowers and sticky
leaves and branches, reminds you of the
forests you have leftbehind.

During the seven miles to the next
station, Seven Palms, the vegetation
gradually thins out.

'
Progressing be-

yond this the flowers disappear, and the
Cacti predominate; and further on these
are replaced by the stunted grease
wood." Finally,even the latter van-
ishes, and when Dos Palmas is reached

j we come to a country where there is ab-
solutelynothing in the shape of vegeta-
tion. Every one knows how a well-kept, fieldlooks when ithas been plowed and

; harrowed and cultivated untilpot a stick
; nor stone nor -weed shows itself above
1 ground. Inorder to forma picture of

thispart of the Colorado desert, imagine
a fieldsuch as this extending for miles
and miles, level as a floor, withno signs

of lifevisibla, and no indications of
man's presence save the railroad track
and the telegraph poles. Imagine the
ground covered with an incrustation of
alkali, which, when stepped on, breaks
and lets one sink ankle-deep into soil as
soft and fine as powTder. Picture a gale
of windblowing over the waste, the air
filledwith fine particles of sand, the sun
obscured, and no objects visible 100 feet
away, and you willhave formed a faint
idea of the worst aspect of Ihe desert. It
ishard to imagine anything so fearful as
the reality ; and, unless one can see the
ground, and feel the sand, and ex-
perience a heat of 120 degrees in the
sun, we can have only a poor concep-
tionof the desert.

BUSINESS LAWS IXDAILYUSE.

If a note is lost or stolen it does not
release the maker; he"must pay itif the
consideration for which it was given and
the amount can be proven.

Xotes bear interest only when so
stated.

Principals are responsible for the acts
of their agents.

Each individual in a partnership is
responsible for the whole amount of
the debts of the firm, except incases of
a special partnership.

Ignorance of the law excuses no
one.

An agreement without consideration
is void.

A note made on Sunday is void.
Contracts made on Sunday cannot be

enforced.
A note by a minor is void.
A .contract made with a lunatic ia

void.
A note obtained by fraud or from a

person ina state of intoxication cannot
be collected.
Itis a fraud to conceal a fraud.
Signatures made witha lead pencil ar;>

good inlaw.
The acts of one partner binds the rest.
"Value received" is usually written in

a note, and should be, but itis not nec-
essary. If not written it is presumed
by the law or may be supplied by proof.

The maker of an "accommodation" bill
or note (one for which he had received
no consideration), having lent his name
or credit for the benefit of the holder, is
bound to all other parties, precisely
as ifthere was a good consideration.

No consideration is sufficient inlaw if
ithe illegalin its nature.

Checks or drafts must be presented
for payment without unreasonable de-
lay.

An indorsee has a right of action
against all whose names were on the bill
when he received it.
Ifthe letter containing a protest of

non-payment be put into the postoffice.
any miscarriage does not affect the party
giving notice.

Notes of protest may be sent either to
the place of business or residence of the
party notified.

The holder of a note may give notice
of protest either to all the previous in.
clorsers, or only to one of them ;in ease
of the latter, he must select the last in-
dorser, and the last must give notice to
the last before him, and so on. Each
indorser must send notice the same day
or the following day. Neither Sunday
nor legal holiday is to be counted in
reckoning the time inwhichnotice is to
be given.

14 two or more persons as parties are
jointly liable on the note or bill,due
notice to one of them is sufficient.

An indorser may prevent his own lia-
bility to be sued by writing

"
without

recourse
"

or similar words.
Part payment of debt which has

passed the time of statutory limitation
revives the whole debt, and the claim
holds good ior another period from the
date of such partial payment.
Ifwhen a debt is due the debtor is out

of the State the limitationdoes not be-
gin to rununtil he returns. Ifhe after-
ward leaves the State the time forward
counts the same as ifhe remained in the
State.

THE WAX ITSTRUCK MiKit.

When an old maid takes to making
facetious remarks you can makeup your
mind that her cat is dead, or something
has occurred to demoralize her aspira-
tions.

Two of them were overheard talking
the other day, ami one remarked to the
other :"

Don't you think Mr. Briggsmust be
a remarkably intellectual man ? He has
such a high forehead."

"Why, his forehead isn't anything
compared toMr. Dodd's!

"
said her com-

panion, "
for his runs rightup over the

crown of his head, swoops down the base
of his brain, and so on over the back of
his neck to his shirt collar.

"
"Seems to me," was the retort, "if

\u25a0what you say is true, it must be more
back'rd than for'rd."

There is a story told of a fine old
Cornish Squire who only drank brandy

on two occasions
—

when he had goose
for dinner, and when he had not.

The Christian Advocate mentions the
case of an Irishgirl who said she joined
the Methodist church "on suspicion

"
for six months.

A beggak was recently arrested in
Milanfor importuning pedestrians, and
$10,000 were found sewed up inhis coat
lining.

Camp meetings are only just being
introduced among the Methodists of
Australia.

ACamfobnia woman kept a secret
twenty years, but she had a strong con-
stitution, i

i

Is there a word in the English lan-
guage that contains all the vowels ? ,
There is, unquestionably.

MIIEAPOLIS WAST COUH
FOR SALE OK RENT—A saloon withfixtures

located on corner of Twenty-fourth avenue
south and Eighth street. Apply \u25a0 t place.

186-192

CCONCERT HALL. 114 Third street north.
J The music has been engaged and no paL<B

has been spared tomake this the finest resort in
the city. All kinds of refreshments will be
sorved in the hall. Ladies' refreshment rooms
and ice cream parlors up stairs. Everything
new and first-class. Come and have a good
time. John Leppla, proprietor. 184*

IT!TANTED
—

By a young man of business ex-
»T perience and well-known throughout

Minnesota and the greater part of Dakota, a
situation as traveling salesman or other position.
Also able to keep small set of bojks. Speaks
bot!i German and English, (iood references
given. Address L.M.,Globe.Minneapolis. 184-6
%1 TANTED—

Every one toknow that the place
V T tobuy boots and shoes is at Monm's. 252

Hennepin avenue. Best goods and lowest
prices. 181*

JA. CARLSON'S Employment Office, 22• Washington avenne north. Telephone
connections. First-class help furnished on ap-
plication. 181*

OPEN AIRCONCERT at the Veranda Garden,
253 Hwnnepin avenue, ladies entrance on

Third street, Good music has been engaged for
the occasion. Refreshments and ice cream will
be served on the premises. 181

WANTED
—

Farm hands, gardeners, tinners
and Scandinavian clerks, two good edger-

men, boys for country work, porter for ba'ber
shop. Apply to Gillingham & Co.. Hurmoma
hall. 180*

\IINNEAPOLIS Employment Parlors, 804
ItJL First avenue south. Male and female help
constantly on hand. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Ford &Co. 179*

HAZEN &CO., real estate, loans aud business
brokers. We buy, sell and exchange real

estate, business places, collect claims and pay
taxes, etc. Rooms 2 and 4, 804 Firit avenue
south. 179*
"TTTTANTbD— Parties having houses or busi
IT ness places for sale or rent, to list them

with Hazen &Co.. 304 First avenue south. 179*

SAFES
—

A large invoice of Briggs' safes just
received. One specially fine tire and burg-

lars afe. An assortment of second hand safe',
different makes, cheap. Scales, money drawers,
etc. H. D. Rowley & C>\u0084 general agent*. 15
Fourth s-treet south, Minneapolis, Minn. 179*

WANTED— Good girlforgeneral housework
and todo cookifg, etc. For such, call at

Minneapolis Employment Parlors, 304 First ave-
nue south, rooms 1and 3. 17S*

SITUATIONS \V^TTE^b^BoTJkkeei»rs~ with
best references. •. grocery clerks, shipping

clerks, and men for general work. Qillingham
A:Co.. Harmonia hall. lit*
117 ANTED -5,000 ablebodied men, women
VV and '.-hildren to buy eroceriep, at Bain

Bros, 328 Eleventh avenue sooth. 178*
1¥ ANTED

—
Scandinavian salssma ia- ildrag•

» clerk, two good edgcriue- . poners for
barber sitops, b y for hotel work, Mbd boy to
take care of horses, boy to herd, farm hands.
cook, and a German gardener. Apply to Gil-
lingham & Co., Harmonia hall. 178

WANTED
—

everybody toknow that M.lloel-
ler lias the finest stock of carriages, bug-

gies and phaetons in the city,and forless money.
177*

GOtoM. Roeller or fine carriages, baggies,
phaetons, etc. 246 and 248 Second, avenue

South. 177*

frail
LAKE IGALHQUN!

Minneapolis, Mien.

Dinner Hours 5 to 7:30 d. m.
RATES $3.50 PER JAY.

183* W. G. &G. F. TELFER.

&Co., 5

V> 2 South Third street Minneapolis!Minn. Office
Hour

—
9a.m. to Ip.m.; 2to 5 and 7to 9 p.m.

Sunday*^ to 11 a. in. only. Treat all Chronic,
Nervous and Special Diseases of Men ami Women.

YOUNG 31EX.
The following symptoms, frequently met with

among young men, are produced by causes well
known to themselves: Loss ofMemory and Energy,
Eyes growing Weak, Eruptions on the Forehead,
Disturbing Dreams, Unrefreshlng Sleep, Bad Feel-
ingonrising in the morning. Loss of Appetite, Pal-
pitation of the Heart, Despondency, Timidity,
Brooding over the Past, Apprehension* for the Fu-
ture, Aversion to Society, an Unnatural Preference
for Solitude, and many others. Dr.Spinney would
say inthe unfortunate sufferer who may read this
notice, that you are treading ondangerous ground
when you longer delay in seeking the proper reme-
dy for your complaint. You may be iv the first
stage— remember you are approaching the last, and-
the time must come when the most skillfulphysi-
cian can render youno assistance. Inno case has
the doctor failed of success. Then let not despair
work itself upon your,imagination, but avail your-
selves of the beneficial results of his treatment be-
fore your case isbeyond the reach Of medical skill,
orbefore grimDeath hurries you to a premature
grave.

MIDDLE-AGED-VEX
There are many of the age of thirtyto sixty who

are often troubled with too frequent evacuations of
the bladder, often accompanied by a slightsmart-
ingor burning sensation, and weakening of the sys-
tem in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment
will often be found, and sometimes email particles
of albumen willappear or the color be of a thin,
milkish hue, again changing to a dark or torpidap-
pearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,ignorant of the cause, which is the second
stage of seminal weakness. The Doctor will guar-
antee a perfect cure inallsuch cases, and a healthy
restoration of the genito-urinary organs. Pamphlet
withfullparticulars, sent free to any address. Cal
or address DE. SPINNEY & CO., 10* Third streel
south. Minneapolis, Minn. 160t

NOTICE

TO CONTHACTOriS !
Office of Boakd of Water Commissionehs, )

City Hall, Minneapolis, Minn., >
June 30, 1883. )

Sealed proposals willbe received at the office
of the Superintendent cf Water Works, until

SATURDAY, JULY 14, 1883,

For Eighteen Tlousanfl Five Hnnilreil. (18,500)
feet of sii-M (6-in.) /

WATER MAIN.
Said pipe to be of Cast Iron and to weigh 34
pounds per foot, and as a test tostand 300pounds
per square inch hammer tee I.1'. Said pipe tolay

i12 feet to the length.
I Also, Specials forabove per pound.

The above t» be delivered oa board oar-; at
Minneapolis, Minn. '

J. W. HENION,
I •'\u25a0 Supt. Waterworks, Minneapolis, Minn,

! Bun&tue

MINNEAPOLISANTJSEMENTS.

PENCE OPERA. HOUSE
Col. J. H. W00d........ ......7. Manager

Monday, July 2d, 1883, and During the Week.
JOHN W. RAHSOME COMBINATION

InDrama,

"ACROSS THE ATLANTIC."
Sweeney and Ryland,

Ella Bordeaux, Chas Adams.
And Kate Pell, in Olio.

General Admission 25 cents.
Reserved Seats 50 cents .

Family Matinees Wednesday \u25a0 and Saturday.

the"
~~~~

ST.PAUL GLOBE,
DAILY,SUNDAYAND WEEKLY.

i ...\u25a0\u25a0.,..\u25a0

ENLARGED AND IMPROVED.

SPECIAL WIRE FROM ST. PAUL.

TO THE EASTERN NEWS CENTERS

FULL ASSOCIATED PRESS PRIVILEGES.

TISSUED EVERY DAYIN THE YEAR.-.SJ

The St. Paul Globe is now acknowledged to

be the

LEADING PAPER IN THE NORTHWEST.

The Globe has recently been enlarged to t.n

;2r- EIGHT PAGE PAPER. _It

Itis cut, folded and trimmed. Itlias a special
wire for its exclusive use, which connects its
editorial room direct with Chicago, New York
and Washington . Ithas, besides, fullAssociated
Press privileges, which supplemented to its
special telegraph wire, puts it in the front rank
of American newspapers.

Politically the Gloee opposes all monopolies
and stands by the interests of the people. Itis
notchained down, but meets issues as they arise
fearlessly and vigorously.

Itinvites subscriptions
Because it

FURNISHES ALL THENEWS better than any
other paper.
Because it

Fnrnishes the BEST MARKETREPORTS.
Because it

Stands by the INTEREST OF THE PEOPLE.
Because it

Approves the right and opposes the wrong, re-
gardless of who suffers thereby .
The Globe invites those not already enrolled

to make a trial subscription. Youcan obtain it
of your newsdealer or order it direct from the
publication office. Inspect it and judge for
y.ureeif. Alleditions postage paid.

TEKMS CF SUBSCRIPTION.

THE DAILY*GLOBE.
SEVEN ISSUES PER WEEK.

Daily and Sunday Globe, ONE DCLLAB
PER MONTH.

SIX ISSUES PER WEEK
—

MAIL.

One month f0 SO
Three months 2 50
Six months 5 00
Twelve months 10 (0

Tee Weekly Globe is an eight-pasre paper,
the same size as the DailyGlobe, it is the
best paper for the farmers in the State. It ie
seat to any address, one year, postage paid,
FOR ONE DOLL AND FIFTEEN CENTs,

For three months on trial for 25 cent*.
Allsubscriptions payable invariably inadvance.
Address,

GLOBEPRINTINGCOMPANY.
St. Paul, Minn.

"CITYNOTICK"
City Treasurer's Sale.

Office of THE City TREASURES, )
St. Paul, Minn., July 8, 1883. )

Notice is hereby given that under and by vir-
tue of a judgment entered on June Ist, 1883, in
the District Court, second judicialdistrict, Ram-
Bey County, State of Minnesota, against the here-
inafter described real estate, situate, lying and
being in said city and county, on an nstessment
warrant for

Change of Grade en Westminster Street
from Lafayette Avenue to MinneliaLa
Street.

Insaid city of St. Paul, the undersigned willon!
July 18, 1888, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, nt ]
the City Treasurers office in the city of St. '.
Paul, county of Ramsey, offer for sale at public
auction as provided by law, to the best bidder
for cash, the followingdescribed real estate, to-

wit:

Jarria^SubdiTision of Lot 3Bass* Out Lots.

Supposed owner and Am't of.
description. Lot. Judgm't

Adele F Sargent 9 $26 ?0
Allin the city of St. Paul, county of Ramsey,

and state ofMinnesota. :*."...
185 89 GEORGE RE'S, City Treasurer.

dissolution;

DISSOLVEUY
The firm ofDreis &Mitsch having been dissolved

P. J. DREIS
Has established himself in business

COR^ERKIN ?H S ST. PETER STREETS
Where will be found the finest and best of

Drugs, Perfnmerr, Toilet Articles, Patent Medi-
cines, etc. Also, all kir.i's cf Garden and Flower
Seeds.

PRESCRIPTIONS ASPECIALTY

HEALTHIS WEALTH
Dr. £. C. West's nerve and brain treatment, a

specific fur hysteria, dizziness, coßYulsionß,
nervous headache, mental depression, loos of
memory, premature old age, caused by orer-
exertion or orer-indulgence, which leads to mis-
ery,decay and death. One box will cure recen.
cases. Each box contains one month's treat
ment. One dollar a box or six boxes for fir
dollars, sent by mailprepaid on receipt ofprice
We guarantee sixboxes to care any case. WitJ
each order received by us forsix bore?, accom-
pained with fivedollars, we wills id the par-
chaser our writtenguaranty tore*ur ' the money
ifthe treatment does not effect •\u25a0 Tare. Guar-
antees issued only by Lambie & Co., cornet
Third and Wabasbaw streets, dt. Pan!, Minn.
Or**-"*hv Tini)trpfflntlTttf+anAai^ tn

'

GKATZFTJL-COMFOaiING.

EPPS'S COCOA!
BREAKFAST

"By a thorough knowledge oi the natural
laws which govern the operations of digestion
and nutrition, and by a carefu!».ipplication of the
fineproperties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr.Epps
na*provided oar breakfast • tables with a. deli-
cately flavored beverage whic'i may pave us
many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the jndi-
cious use of such articles of diet that a constitu-
tion may be builtup untilstrong enough tore-
sist every tendency of disease. Hundreds of
subtle maladies are floating around us ready to
attack wherever there is a weak point. We may
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves
well fortified with pure blood and a properly
nourished frame-"—CivilService Gazette.

Made simply withboilingwaterot milk. Sold
in tins only (>£-lb. and lb.)by Grocers, labeled

JAMES & CO. *-2K£2S£

CITY NOTICE.

City Treasurer's Sale.
Office op the CityTheasuber, >

St. Paul, Minn., June 30, 1888. \
Notice is hereby given that under and by vir-

tue of a judgment entered on June 3, 1883, in
the District court, second judicialdistrict, Ram-
sey county, State of Minnesota, against the here-
inafter described real estate, situate lying and
being in said cityand county, on an assessment
warrant for

Cpnstraciinf, Relaying, ant Repairing
. SiJev Under Contract of Peter
. B;;it v. lsiimate No. 4 for tee Tear
Ming Jawaryi;ißß3,

in s>u.:. .-. ... .St. Paul, the undersigned willoa
the isili•'.-.: .-f i\\y.1883, at 10 o'clock in the
forennti .•. hVf'ity Treasurer's office i. the
city \>L>.. t'j..,. county of Ramsey, offer for
sale at public auction as provided by law, to the
best bidder for cash, tho following described
real estate, to-wit:

Payte &McElrath's Rearrangement of Lota 19.
21,22,24, 25 and 27, Block 18, Ashton «V-

"

Sherbume's Addition.

Supposed owner and Am't <>f
description. Lot. Jndgm't

WPPayte 6 $16 79

Brooklynd Addition to West St. Fa;:L

Supposed owner and Am"' of
description. Lot. Block. Jndgmt

ELangerin 1 10 ?>0 08
Same 2 10 I«t 08
Same 3 10 367

Magoftin &Breckeimdge'a Addition to St. Fan!.
Supposed owner and Am't of

description Lot. Block. Jndgin't
Elizabeth 8 Bradlef 25 2 f2O 72
Estate of Catherine Paid. ,

That part of N E }
'

of
NE» Sec 36 Town 29,
Range 23, bounded by
lot7, block 32. Morin's
enlargement of Lafond's
addition, to St. Paul,
Thomas street, in said
Lafond's addition, Rice
street and Como avenue $37 24

Elizabeth MKelly. Morin's
enlargement of Lafond's
addition, *>scfpt Como
v.r^na. Twit part W• \u25a0'.., IK.". 7 32 50 81

-" . .!.:..V Addition.
Sv 1 \u25a0•\u25a0

'"
"• or . ii Am't of

\u25a0:"\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0 <\u25a0 . Lot. Block. Ju<!gm:t
V 1> ........ .' \u0084i? ;:,r'... ..; \u25a0<*> '.:. La-

ioiiasj.d(Lti6n'6f 11 7 $20 £1
Same. That partlying in

block 6, Ljifond's addi-
tion of 12 7 20 6t

Same. That part lying in
block 6, Lafond's addi-
tion of 13 7 20 6i

Same 14 7 20 61
',

Humphrey's Addition-
Supposed owner and Am't of

description. Lot. Block. Judpro't
Walsh 15 7 $28 31

Matilda AVan Doren, S W liof N i. }4
Sec. 26, Town29, Range 23 except Como

Qavenneand e.-c»>pt E2«B ft of S IS3 ft
thereof 61 76

Lake Como Villas.
Supposed owner and Am't ol

description. Lot. Jndgnvt,
J N Sp el, trustee, Lizzie E Wool-

ley, Geo W Bennett, (except Co-
mo avenue)

'

10 %il 60
San i.same and same, (except Co-

mo avenue) 11 53 60
Mary A St< dman, (except Como

avenue \u0084 12 6 6J
J N Speel, trustee, Lizzie E Wool-

ley. Geo W Bennett, (except Co-
mo avenue) 15 8 56

Same, same and game (except Como
avenue) 15 <0 75

Wilkin <!i Heyward's Out Lotr.
Supposed owner and Ain't,of

description. Lot. Jmigm't
Allie Hewitt, (except Como ave-

nue ) 31 $5856
Sa:np, {e.i-vu Coieo avenuej 32 38 57

,'&.:.••. .\u25a0-- ;
"; omoavenue) 33 26 51?

Ncur :r"s Addition.
Sappoe iiovn.er aut] Am't of

il-t-cr /?:<;:;. Block. Jcdgm't
! a:. Neurer l *45 81

\u25a0 A. G. Foller'B Addition.

Supposed owner and Am't of
description Lot. Block. Jndgm't

Rob« P Lewis 2 4 ?8 34
Estate of J (i Lash, de-

ceased "4 8 35

Duivwell & Spencer's Addition to Brooklynd.

Supposed owner and Am't of
description. Lot. Block. Judgm't

|Board of Education, St.
Paul 7 1 $26 50

JnoM Warner 6 1 34 {.'.'

Dewey, Bass' ar.d Rohrer's Addition.

Supposed owner and Am't of
description Lot. Block. Judgm'l

ABCrnikehaiik \u25a0 4 11 Jt> 04
iAniuißork 5 11 «05

Thot rannon 6 11 t! 65
! GeoW Benedick 7 11 605
j Same 8 11 005

Lyman Dayton's Addition.
Supposed owner and Ain't ol

description. Block. Judgm't
Pheb* A Bar ten, S E"y 220 ft of

8W ly280 ft of 13 }«) 27
J C Simonet, N W?ly 40 ftofS Ely

160ftof NE'ly160ftof 14 2121
Catherine Hurt S E 200 ft of

NE'ly.liiJftof 62 98 06

A.-linil & Sl.trburne's Addition.
Supposed owner and Am't

description. Lot. Block. Judgns't.
H HMayall, 10 12 $20 ?S
Ada L Mavall, undivided

% "..-. 11 12 11 61
Same, undivided % 12 12 1 <•?
Rame 13 12 18 53
JM Arir.s:r..ig 2 17 20 65
Ada L Mayali 3 17 20 65
Same, undivided >£ 5 17 85 32
Came, undivided % 6 17 666

De Bow, Smith,^Risque & Williams' ,_ Addition
Supposed owner atd Am'tof

description. Lot. Block. Jndgm't
CGF Hoffman 14 9 $20 27

Dayton's Addition.
Supposed owner and Am't «!l

description. Lot. Block. Judgm't

Estate of Olive E Uline... 12 4 $26 33
Same 18 4 25*8
Same 14 4 25 38
Catharine Farrel 8 3 25 M

Whitney &Smith's Addition.

Supposed owner and • Am't of
description. . Lot. Block. Judgnt't

H Klein,W% of ....6 6 $28
J W Simonton and J S Bi-

monton, W of 5 3 5108
Caroline button, W>£ of.. 6 3 33 77

Bazille's Addition.
Supposed owner and .. Am'tof

description- Lot. Block. Jadgm't
Mary MCame, N'ly of.. 8 2 $5 59

Bazille &Guerin's/Addition.
Supposed owner and Am't of

description. Lot. Block Judgm't
Immanuel Achillis, Sly

37^ ft of v... 6 1 $21 31
Allin The City of St F;ul, county of Bamsej

State of Minnesota. GEORGE REIS,
City Treasurer.


